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Jerry Brown speaks at Boston University. (Photo by Erik Sherman)
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Califorria Governor Edmund

G. "Jerry" Brown was sur-

rounded by the media as he

walked down the stairs and

through the audience in the

Boston University Law School

A - auditoriun. Dressed in a twos

piece suit, he was to give yet
another speech as part of his'

whirlwind tour through the

Northeast.
His recent saturation coverage

of the region is not without

reason, as Brown faces the situa-

tion of being the third man in a

:i two-man race.
The Brown campaign, still

termed "exploratory," has two

goals in its quest for the

Presidency. The first is to defeat

President Jimmy Carter; the se-

cond is to defeat Senator Ted

Kennedy.
·. in public opinion polls, Brown

has had the lowest ratings of the
three Democrats to date. His un-

ortho'dox and controversial

politics have alienated many of

the conservative and moderate

factions within the Democratic

party, groups whose support he

would need to gain the nomina-

tion. His aides are very aware of

the situation.

"He's -going to have to get
known. He's going to have to do

dog in 1972, came from behind

for an unexpected victory over
Edward hMuskee.. It had been ex-

pected that Muskee would win

until the vote was taken in Miami.

But McGovern's liberal image,

a handicap in 1972, appears
moderate when viewed in the light
of Brown's actions and views.
While governor, he appointed a
large number of"non-experts" to

his cabinet and regulatory com-
missions, feeling this would keep
special interest groups from con-
trolling government agencies. His

administration used governmern-

lul control to- regulate urban
growth.

H is 'philosophy of
government" can be best expres-
sed by -words he used last'Thur's-
day at B-@U., {-*Thi:greatl liitfiti>
had has lost is way.iHe -views
the future of the country as
resting in monumental changes in
our present socioeconomic struc-

please turn to page 5)

well in the first few primaries,"
said Tom Quinn, Brown's cam-

paign manager, at a recent press

conference. But even Quinn ad-

mits that the campaign is going to

be a struggle. Several weeks ago,
he conceded the Massachusetts
primary to Kennedy, should the
Senator decide to "throw his hat
into the ring."

With Kennedy having all but
formally announced his can-
diducy, Brown's immediate objec-
tive will be to leave Carter with
the image of being a non-viable
candidate. Carter's all-time low in
the public's popularity may make
this possible

Brown's bid for the presidency
is not a hopeless one. George
McGovern, originally the under-

-creased -by 20 percent, three new
tables with inlaid chess boards

were purchased, many of the

chairs and couches were replaced,
and a bar table was installed. "We

provide pieces for the chess

-tables, and we've also got several

backgammon games for student

use. We don't know if it would be

worthwhile to provide-cards or

other games, but if there is a de-

mand, we'll do our best to meet

it," Wheeler explained.
Most students seem satisfied

with the services now offered.

Besides providing a place to sit,

rest, and talk or listen to music,

the coffeehouse offers a variety of

snacks including coffee! donuts,

bagels, yogurt and candy. "There

has been a steady increase in sales

since last spring," reports

Rorabaugh, "but we don't think
of ourselves as a threat to

Lobdell. Our average sale is only
about 50 cents;.Still if people Want
to call a bagel and Coffee lunch,

X that's all right with US."I
Although there have been

many suggestions for increasing

the food selection, she says. that

no additions are planned. "There

are a lot of requests for things like
orange juice, milk, and ice cream,

(Please turn to page 4)

By John Moore
"We're here primarily to

provide lounge space for the stu-

dents. People who need a place to

go for half an hour come here,

and we try to make it as nice as

possible for them," said Chris

Wheeler, SCC Chairman, com-

menting on the philosophy
behind the coffeehouse.

Student use of the facility is the

heaviest now since the cof--

feehouse opened in 1972. "It's a

continuous turnover,"
volunteered one worker. "From

8am to 6pm it's a steady flow of

people. It's rare that you get any

sort of a break during your shift."

Mlany changes have occurred in

the coffeehouse since last spring.

"There was a surplus in our

budget," explained Wheeler,
-and we decided that it was time
for some new furniture." Before

purchasing any, Wheeler and

manager Mrary Rorabaugh tacked
a note on the coffeehouse bulletin i

board asking for student recom-
mend ations.

"The response was heavy," said

Chris. "We got a lot of good in-
sights, and wherever we could, we

tried to accommodate the sug-

gestions.". Seating has been in-

over 1 percent of the blood

donated. Sohn explained, "For

this reasoln,'the region schedules
its blood drives around TCA,

rather than the other way
around."

Contests between living groups

provide incentives or students to

contribute blood. Each year, IFC

and Dorm Con award prizes

based upon the percentage of par-

ticipation to the three biggest con-

tributing and most-improved liv-

ing groups. The fraternities and

dormitories also compete against

one another for a higher number
of donations. The fraternities

have always won, but each year

the dormitories contribute an in-

creasingly larger share. Last spr-

ing IFC awarded Fiji first prize
fur aL 97 percent contribution, fol-
lowed by Theta Xi, 93.3 percent;

DU, 93.1 percent, and PKT was

the most improved house. In the

dorrnilori.s, German House won

first -prize and most-improved

with 92.9 percent donations, fiol-

lowed by Russian House, 68.6

percent: and New House 4 and

MacGregor F, each with 60 per-

cent.
TCA urges any students not

eligible to give blood to get a

deferral. This postponement enti-

ties the person to' the same

privileges as a blood donor and

includes him/her in the percen-

tage of' blood given for the con-

tcsts. The most common reasons

l'or ineligibility are: age seventeen

without parental permission,
weight of' under 110 ibs., symp-
torns f la cold or asthma, and cer-
tain prescribed medication.

Sohzn urged students to make
appointments to give blood for
two important reasons: the quan-
tity of appointnents determined
the number or nurses on location,
and appointments have priority
over walk-ins. lie stated that the
most crowded times for either ap-
pointments or walk-ins will be
dinner timne, weekends, and the
l'inal Friday of the drive. Ap-
pointmenl Slips for the blood
drive can be picked up and filled
olt at the TC A office, Room
W20-i450 in the Student Center, at
any time during the day or even-
i ng.

By Laura oarhie

"Be al pint-sized hero" is the

motto for the upcoming MIT-

Red C ross Fall Blood Drive. The

Technology Community Associa-

tion (TCA)-sponsored event will

be held from Wednesday, Oc-

tober 31 through Friday,

November 9, in the Sala de

Puerto Rico in the Student

Clen ter.

The goal for the blood drive is

2014 pints, which makes the drive

the second-largest ten-day drive
ever to be held at M IT. The

Largest drive was in 1970, when

the total number of pints donated

was 2270. Laast spring's TCA-Red

Cross Blood Drive yielded 1584

pints within an 8-day period.

Should the upcoming blood drive

fall short of its goal,'-members of

TCA will then solicit many of the

people who donated blood in the

pasrt.

Blood Drive Chairman Eric-+

.Sohn '81 stated that "MIT is a
hefty contributer to the Red

Cross Blood Drive." Although

the population of the Institute

comprises 0.2 percent of the

Massachusetts-Maine region pop-

ulation, MIT contributes well

Two of the films by D.A. Pon-
nebaker, Town Bloody Hag
and Monterey Pop. were
shown at the Boston Film/-

Video Foundation. Page 7.

Erland van Lidth de Juede '77

is featured in Sports 1X-
lfustrated as a potential Olym-
pic wrestler. Page 16.

The new Brand X album.

Product, presents the band's
exciting form of jazz-rock.
Page 8.

The true story presented in
The Onion Field lacks the ex-
citement of similar fictional

works. Page 6.
This weekend's sports activities climax with· the Head of the Charles. (The Tech file photo)

Sexual -haraono nt
counseling available

By GrdoD Hunter Aure a response for the complai-
Note: This is the third is a series nat if needed.

o three articles on siudent-faculty Kahne noted that men seem to
.relationships. be more reluctant to seek help

"The thing students must un- than women. "it seems to me

derstand is that they don't have to some of the men have to learn to

endure sexual harassment, that redress grievances as well as the

there are many -places they can women have," he said. "Women

turn to for help.," explained have, learned to develop more

Psychiatrist-ln-Chief Meifton support structures... women

Kahne of the MIT Medi'cal have a more effective voice."

Department. A third source of aid is the

One of the main sources-of help Campus Patrol. Chief James

is Special'Assistant to the Presi-

dent and Chancellor for'Women

and Work Mary Rowe,- who says

she handles "'d lot of cases."

Rowe said that besides receiving

help, people who report the

problem are helping others as

weil. '"if these people [the haras-

sers] feel that 'the victims are
reporting it somewhere, they may
worry about their actions."

Rowe explained that she had "'l
talked to alleged harassers when Mary Rowe.

the complaintants gave their per- -M - -R e-.

mission. She added that she had Ofivieri stressed that "there is ac-

never received a Bond negative lion that can be made without

report on the harasser after such a criminal prosecution" and he en-

talk. couraged off the record reports.

Another source of help is the Patrolman Anne Glavin of

Medical Department, especially Campus Patrol Special Services

the Social Work'Service and the added that the Patrol has person-

Psychiatric, Service. Kahne said nel that can handle sexual com-

that his service provides informa.. plaints.

ion ;an&XiGfaldnd:haat;ireictly :{1iueri- eixplati y -i tl *if we

intervened in cases of harassment 90t onre case that was handled

if desired bythepeoplewhocame, successfully and was then

for help. He added that the ser- publicized, then we would get

vice will provide support as- more reports." He added that

sistance and that it will help struc- ll(-1.ers tunil go page 12)
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Finding, your way out of the Jungle of companies'
that visit your campus each year is tough. Some-. : 
times you haven't even heard of them before they .'
arrive for interviews. In order to survive, you have 
to take the niecessary precautions. 

KiNOW THE COMPANY. We're Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory,. operated by the University of Californlia for
the U.S. Department of Energy, arnd we're involved In
many exciting projects concerning, energy, national
defense, and bio-medical research. Some of our major
projects Include:

Nuclear Weapons R&D
Laser Fusion
Magnetic Fusion Energy
Automated Cytological Diagnosis o~f

Hiumanl Cancer
A Search for Alternatives to Fossil

Fuel: Solar, Wind, Geothermal,
Oil Shale,, Coal Gasification

On Campuso
Wedo, Octs 24

KN.-^.^ ItlYOW THE LOCATIONY. The Lab sits in
California's Livermore Valley a country of-open space.

;,, beautiful hils and lakes, a country of cattle, and a
country of vineyards-just minutes away from the San
Francisco Bay Area.

KNHOW THE ATMosrPERE. You'll work with top
scientists on projects that go well beyond the state-of-
the-art, and you'll find a friendly environment where the
freedom to determine your own pace and direction is
the key.

We want you to know about us. if you have Or are about
to receive a degree in engineering or computer science,
see us on campus at your Placement Office. Or contact
us for more information about our many career
opportunities by sending your resume to Employment
Division, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, P.O. Box 808,
Dept. JCM, Livermore, CA 94550.

U.S. Citizenship Required. Anr Equal Opportunity
Employer, M/F/H/V.

1LAWRENCE
kO LIVERMORE
LABORATC)RY

B
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Savings Bank Life Insurance just did somethingg reat for
non-smokers. We're insuring themT at special -reduced, rates for
$50,000 Yearly Renewable Tern. That means- if you haven't
smoked cigarettes for at leastcnme year, you'll save on our
already low rates.
For example:

$50,000 YEARLY IRENEWABLE TERM
Age Annual ate

30 ...... ...................... S 79.00
35 .................. t .................... . .. * 84.0O
40 ........ ... ...... .................. ** ... t $132 .00

Available'only to those who live or work in Masscahusetts.
Stop in and get the complete details on our NON-

SMOKERS Policy today. It can save you a healthy amount of
money withf no butts!

Cambridgeport Savfngs Bank

The Tech OISSN 01 48-9607) is published twice a week during' the academic
year (except during MIT vacstions). weekly during Janusy, and once during
the last week in July for $7Q00 per year Third Class by The tech. 84
Massachusetts Ave. Room W20-483. Cambridge, HOA 02139. Third-'Class
postage paid at Boston, MA. Non-Profit Orq. Petmit No. 59720.
POSTMASTER: Please send all address changes to our mailing address: The
Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch. Cambridge, MA 02139. Telephone: (61 7) 253-
1541. Advertising. subscription, ed typesetting rate available ° 1979 The
Tech. Printed by Charles River Publishing, Inc.
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ctlan8rics, electrochernar

Gou~d· a dedicat~leadIer in the techn dis"(8&roqekn Engineers In all\ major dasap

me.lrgy and elecron eered thenenI"m'ilK d
leeoping th .er av.Pe

d to deve vvhere Gou'ld Engiahn Ci .roY cpper toils

maintenane-free batery I n national recogniftp- 'or e lic activaciers andsealed etals technology, IN for pnumatic and ,ydrau ava"U 113blea"

and pr,,c~eresgx opened V _,I markets .cated test measuring e~iuipme6 aaiabe

valves, and designed caMmous-

you're invited to er oeau,"swOenap5
a~nzy, Octoberd

\N~~a iae laement office.
Sign UP Wt h lc.......

_. _y .. _ ; ,--------------
.aI -~~t -3···· - ~ - LILI�YIDII�
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1F~h4 iv , Steven- frann '80 -Chirman, "
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Pandora B6erman '80 Businaw, Manager
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861-6550
Hughes re'ruifers

speak
mqny Iangua es.

FoatrO laser, Wkujm arsenide, microwave, Comsat,
WwfeiOWshls. Ado (s db ect of Pscal), and mord.

Best of all, thy talk your language. o

So havea tolk about your future and ours. Ask your
placement offlce when the Hughes recruiters will be

on cammpus.

r------------------ nr o
! I',HUG;HE5S.
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMWANY

ANS EQUAL OPIRTUNIYN EMPLOtYER M/F
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Commons has Oblong history~~~~~~~~giL.mm
Editor'.s note:- The rela ve mnerils . vanced by which Bakervs dining for the,,fioltowing: seven years.)of compulsory versus voluntary hall would serve both Baker and The Committee endoTsedMotitaor were topies of discussion -Burton on a voluntary- basis (at building- dining halls in all newlong before this year's -Dining that time Burton -had no-dining undergraduate residences, retain-Commiltitee Report. This article, hall)In the end, compulsory com- ing compulsory .cormmons, andprinted in tte November 13, 1970 mons won out. Walker and extending it to all ""undergraduatei~vsue dJ The Tech-just before coma Ashdown remained then as now mal.e Institute-owned" houses asmon~s1s becam~e voluntary, recounts voluntary commons facilities. In well as -McCormick Hall. The13.year~s of arguments over com- 196.1 'Burton gained a dining hall CSommittee left.,the decisionwrlon~~~~s. fi~~nd compulsory comlmons, When regarding extension of the com-The story of the struggle for McCormick and MacGregor mons plan to 18 or 20 meals pervoluntary commons is a long and were built they were equipped week to ""student preference."frustrating one which may soon with dining facilities, and their Thalt voluntary commonshave as happy ending. residents were required to take remnained as an important issue-toIn 1957 MIT switched from an commons meals.'. student's after this is evridence byI nstitute-run dining service to one In the period immediately fol- the fact that thse question was dis-run by an outside agency. It lowing tile opening of the Burton cussed on flyers for the 1964 UAPturned the operation over to the Dining Hiall, here were numerous election. One candidate stated:Stouffer Floods Corporation complaints from the residents ."Two of the reasons for com-whi 'ch has hald it ever since. At who previously- had not been on pulso-ry commons, indirectthat time, there was some disc'us- compulsory commons. Their. educatlional- educational advan-.ssion of the issue ofeompulsory vs. eompla1ints were directed at get- tages and good health, given by voluntalry cormnons; The 1956 ting more cooperation from the CSE in The Tech are weak. Thereport of the Ryer Committee Dining Service rather than direct- real reason is financial. The In- stirongtly endorsed the idea of ly at obtaining voluntary com°- stiiute,- hdis, unfo~lrtunately, nocomp~ulsory commons. To quote mons. For examrple, there was ;a .sizable endowments to provideIf'rom the report: "Pleasant and strong attempt to obtain Jiberal fund's for dorms. etc. Withoutrelalxed dining within the stu-, -transfer privileges. However, hav- compulsory commons it Burton dient's own house can and should ingt students eat in their own anid Baker, it is likely'that the dirt-be a significant educational ex- dorms; had been a primary goal of ing service could not survive."perience. Very few other occa- compulsory commons. At. the beginning of the 1969sions can so profitably be utilized in16,teCmiteO t- spring term, several West Campus 

IFo the exchange of ideas between de~nt Environment deallt a heavy students, mainly from Burton,tude~nts aind their elders." blow to3 the cause of voluntary organized a Commons boycott, I owever,;iccording to amemo of c~ommons. (In a3 supposedly with the stated goals ofregisteringWilliam Mackintosh, Assistant "-interin'' report, the Committee dissatisfaction with the existing-Director of the Office of General set undergraduate housing policy commons system and achieving atL,Services at that time, "There is r 
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Loo'kirq, Back,

ly to the compulsory nature of
commons. The students sought
access to statistics on -commons
costs. They w ere denied them.

The boycott'-was broken by ad-
ministration statemenats that com-
pulsory commons would remain

f Plese. Sturn to page 5 J

connsideralble opinion in favor of a
voIlu n t;ry com1m o ns m ealI

pr ograml.'
Voluntalry commons, however,

ra;n ups algainst some hard
eeconomllic f~acts. A plan was ad--

C:bffeeh~pse
is prim arily
lon0 an

hu~t we dJ(n't halve the room to
.store theml." .Sle no~ted thalt there
was;1 even enlough money to
111.1 CIUESC aldditionall refrigerajtor,
but thatl "there~just isn't aIny place

lo pill it."
Ror labauggh repe~ated Wheeler's

clialm lhat iile coffeehouse is
primar~lily ;a Iouzc alrea. "Ilt's a

p1;ace I'Or peozple to go between
classes. Peo'ple f'roml off-camllpus
can' t go hometlv hat easily, so we

Jtvie: an ;alterna;tive.- Both
11ec11tionled the mucsh-nleeded ser-
% icc thavl 1eit lile cvfteehouse
prov] ild tv Stlaying ope:n 24

5101L11 ai; days. "M ITr cang get pretty
istlalted ;t nli-lit," relia~rked
\Wheeler, ;1and it .s niEce to know.
thait there 's sonie1pl;cet o1 ~ilcapus
thatl %% III a~lwasti bet opent.'' lie ad-

t;Ved thl~ther ltv-,ire[ pl;\s to lO ma;ke
t ieC v)'ctl~ehu.se e~ven mlore attlras:-
tive to} Ilte-nlighterrs. "Severail
x\'ee's ;1tio. a s;1.x pIlayer and a
plano) pIaver canic] intlo the cof-

{vVelIOLISC anld vo~lunteered to play
1Fsr al wh ile. We thoutFht that they
pla; e very 'c!w:11, an1d they gzot .11
Clilthusilastic resplvllse. SO we Ve
hli red* t hleni to) com1e hback o (r a1 Cew
tr ial d;,tes. Whelelr isil t sure of'
e\I~tIN W lgl111 te !LIi'ialIS WVill

Yearwl az>i-ai. btl "'it should be
%ithini ;a 1'cw wees , an9s ;d he
promse i1l~St) make1< t11e date public
as soonl ;1s possil. "'More than~
likek., it wfill be o tl ;t -week-dav
'N'cllill" - they'll prov'ide at nice
br;ak. I-o anyonl!e sIlo*s still oil
Campus:L *,' 
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least some type of semi-voluntary
-commons. Their main financial
argument was that several,
restaurants served better food at
lower prices. Their supporters
were divided between those who
sought better quality food and
those who objected philoso~phical-
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Come to our meeting to he~ar about our MBA and PhD Progras and toask any questions about the cirricufurn, admnissions, financial aid, and
career opportunlities available in the followinng fields of managemnent:

Hex Adinistration Puiblic and Nonprofit
. Finithc .Human' Resources

General Management
. Accounting

FRIDAY,

Ecnomic lu g
Management Science
Policy 

.Contact Career Planning and Placement for sign-UPS.
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If you're absout to graduate with
an engineering or computer science
degree, we'd like to talk to you about
your future.

Will it be in comnmercial jetliners?
We're building two new planes - the
767 and 757. While the orders for
727s, 737s, and 747s keep coming
from all ov~er the world.

Perhap y-ou'd like to get into the
aerospace fie'lds where we have
more projects going than you can
shake a calculator at.

.Or maybe you'11 help us provide
computer services to over 2, 000
clients, including goverrnment,
private industry, commrercial air-
planes and aerospace.

Whatever path you take at

Boeing, you'll enjoy living in Seattle
-one of America's most beautifu

cities.

CAMPUS S O
Boeing will be here within the

:.ext two weeks. So sign up for your
interview today in the Placement
Offce.

Then we can tell you in person
about a11 the opporturitifes you'll have
to grow with Boeing.

If this time is inlconvenient for
you, just write us: The Boeing
Company, R O..Box 3707-VPM,
Seattle, IVA 98124.

An equal opportunity employer.

GEMlNG PEOPLE TOGETHER
'- q
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tcontEZinued firv page 4) tee defined its go'al aS finding an
and "that every -resident -of dorms ailt~ernatlive -to ' compulsory- om'-
whith dining, halls hard a tinancial Mons-which w~ould still allow thle
responsibility to pay-his commons di ing'services to operate without
fee whether or, not he took~ com- In -efallt 197 iners in-
mons. Dean Wadfeigh reiterated nfil97Itestn ou
the two premises that the dining tary commons has focused on two'
service should be operated on, a Inte stia *Troubesndthe AHD-~in
break-even basis -and thata the In- Itsia rulsadteAA

.stitute should plan to have a din- SAC. SHIT, a group of Baiker .
ing room in every house. He also House students, initiated mass
stated that if a person did not meal transfers in proteistto volun-

w~n cmmnshecold hage tary commons. A meeting
to aI dorm in which commons; was btentesuet n d
not compulsory. (This argument ministrators satisfied few of the
is considered fallacious by most students- -
of the presnt members of the More productive actions ap-
AdHoc Dining Service Advisory, Pelti 'to. be taking place in the
Committee). In somewhat coan- AHDSAC. It is clear that aall of
tradictory statements, Wadleigh the committee members favor
said that it was considered unfair voluntary -commons. These
to shift the burden of commons members include the Director and
from those dormitory residents Assitstant Director of Housing
who did not participate to those aind Dining 'and two Deans.
who did, if some residents went Among -the methods considered

off comonsand tht MlT for financingg it are closing some,
of cmoul nosbs, adizethat ITi dining halls, a tax on dormitory
vices, for this would be unfair to suetadseigfnsfo
those students who did not live in the Academic Council (i.e. tuis
dorms. tion). It is expected that the com-

Sometime in Spring 1969 thle mittee will make a recommenda-
-Ad Hoc Dining Service Advisory tions sometime this term, one and
Comlmittee (AHD)SAC) formed- a half years after its formation.
itself. Consisting at first of five The committee has no official
members the committee grew to authority, but its recommenda-
15, including' students, fac;ulty, tions will probably be followed.
and administration. The commit-

. 3, FOAM RUlBB

For everyis~ $
purpow

For cush ions, mattresses, or
wHhatever - we are the exierts.

We have the widest selection
of qualities, sizes, and
prices. Let us help you
choose the best piece of
foam for your needs.

Zip-on covers ready to go or
-.made to order.

Platform Beds from $79.95
Also - Foam Sofas.

FOAM RUBBERE
D)ISCOUNT CENTfER

65 6SBri ghton Ave.,, Allston, Nba
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F~~h symposium tounorrow:
By Patrics koaghton- the Alumni Association, will be cuss the inside workings of MsTd
-and Gordon Hunter speaking on leadership and -\while Strehl will be discussing the

EditorFS lnofe.-Patric& Houghton leadership. skills. Jim Bidigare, traditions of'MIT.
i~vthe coordinator ofthe Freshman president of the Class of 1978 will Student, activities will bt the
Ssyposiumr. . lead a workshop session on subject of VUndergraduate As-

The theme -of this year's huirnan relaltions. sociation Vice-President Chuck
Freshman Symnposium is "don't MIT Vice-president Constan- Maurkhamn ha. The discussion will
let your sludies interfere with tine Simonides and Treasurer deal with student government and
your education." Glenn Strehle will be talking erxtr;aeurricualar activities at MI .

As Joe Moore, last year's ;Ibourt MIT. Sirnonides will dis-
Alumni Association President,
said in a foreword, '.'MIT
provides a unique environment
that can enhance the development I AIMIGo 8OA
of many skills but can also lead to TH MI HI A n SrA|WnZ a^rgn 
atrophy of certain other skills.
The experiences of M IT
graduates in the world of business
and industry suggest how more
versatile skill development will representative of the Graduat School of Business Admini
aid in achieving both personial ration at the University of Michigan will be on campus to
and professional oals." iscuss' the Master of Business Administration degree

This yeaTs symposium will be rogram.
held tomorrow in the ILandau
Builging. It will begin at 10:30 Thursday, October 25
with coffee- and doughnuts out-
side of room 66-1 10 followed by
introductory remarks by'Stephan
Immerman, from the Office of the he MBA program is a two-year course widely recognized a4
Dean for Student Affairs, at reparation for professional careers in management o
11:00. There will be five serninar- business, government, and other organizations. College
discussions at 1 1:30 and 1:30, giv- raduates with majors in any field are eligable to apply.
ing students the -opportunity of
Intending two of the sessions.
Lunch. courtesy of the Alumni
Associatlion, will be served in the For more information contact the Career Planning ant
first discussion -session at 12:30 Placem'ent Office.

Ciaude Brenner, president of

BOSTON HOTEL
in the Beacon Room

39 Daton Street
~~Boston, Massalchusetts 02199

r,. · We esdC
Odwtber 31, 1979
10 a.O-5 p.m 
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ture. He talks broadly of becom-
ing energy self'sufficient,
protecting .theenvironments and
vitaliing- -the~t'io ly.

Buta Brown is rather vague on
how to achieve these ends. This is
a point of great criticism among
Brown's critics. They claim that
he is ald form with no content.
This is i valid point. When talk-
ing of. deciding whether to con-:
tinue the campaign or not, Quinn
used the phrase, "'it depends on
what people are looking for."

Brown is an example of the
modern "*media candidate."
Much of his campaign is con-
cerned with how he appears to the
public. He talks in terms of
platitudes and generalities, not so
much of specifics of his platform.

He sees "defense as an impor-
tant part of our work 'and our
reality,*' though he wished to
r educe defense spending to
decrease the federal deficit. Our
society will be one that "serves
people, that protects the earth,.
that explores, explored the un--
iverse."t

Brown's greatest problem will
be in having the public take him
seriously. If they continue to view
him as ;a wealthervane that turns
in the direction of popular opi-
nions, aXs shown in his reversal on
Lhe' Proposition 13 issue in
California, he can only expect to-
be seen as an "also ran.*'
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'We ate, seeking:: Xerox
MachlnpD:peratots -who, can
deal In 'a professionqal,,
articulate manner with-
-students and Iprofesso in
our shops. This job is better
than most "no, experience
nece. gsary" jobs. The hours
are flexibLp t full time and part
time hours; day,- evening, and
"graveyard shifts."f Setl
starters who take pride in-
their work -will, -enjoy this job.
Please call Mr. McLaughfin at
547-7000.

i - 3 'Arl-mi-KNIM. i
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292 BOYlSiOn St.
get better after the trial ends, but
seven years pass before anything
is finalized.

The trouble is that the last half
of the movie tries to cope with too
many problems in too many years
and ultimately fails to convincing-
ly depict any of them. John
Savage could be part of the
problem. He was good in Hlair,
but he slouches and mumbles his
way through The Onion Field.
And this isn't becausehe is con-
sumned with guilt; he also acts this
way before the murder.

There are too mariy different
judges, lawyers, police, and
crimninals for any of them to make
a lasting impression, and too few
surprises.' The movie julst winds

down to, its predictable conclu-
sion. But the events shown before

and during tile night of the

murder, -are quite interesting. The

action is well-paced, and tile ac-

tors are all good. It is unfortunate
that The Onion Field does not
meet the expectations it sets for

itself at the beginning.-
-Brue Nawoki

longest-runni ng trial in Califor-
nia's history. Both Powell and
Smith say that the other fired the
shots into Campbell's back. They

are subsequently both found
guilty and sentenced to death, but
they appeal and demand separate
trials. They are granted this and
just about everything else they
want. Powell acts as his own at-
torney and questions his mother
and one of his high school
teachers. He demands and gets
retrials, hearings, and more trials.

As the trial goes on and on,
Kurt's guilt manifests itself in
headaches, kleptomania, and
suicidal tendencies. Not sur-
prisingly, these are the precise
symptoms that the audience beg-
ing to develop when the movie
starts to drag as the trial does.
Scenes switch quickly between the
horrible conditions in jail to the
suffering that Kurt is going
through to the almost farcical
court trials, then back for some
more suffering, then a little
more... welt, you get the idea.
Kurt's wile still says things will

* *Thre Onion Field, stoaring
Johrn Savage and Ronny Cox;
produced by Walter Coblenz,
directed by Harold Becker,
scxreenplay by Joseph Wambaugh;
anl Avco Eimbassy release; opens
October 19 at the Sack Becon Hill.

Tke Onion Field is based on
Joseph Wambaugh's book of the
same name. It's a true story.
There are usually two things that
can be said about nonfiction.
First, you cannot find fault with
the screenwriters for strange or
unexpected actions by the.
characters. Anid second, it does
not hRve as much imagination or
excitement as fiction

The second statement's validity
does not become evident until the
film's second hour. It is quite suc-
cessful in outlining the circum-
stances leading up to the occur-
rence in the onion field in Baker-
sfield, Calif. But after that, things
start to go downhill.

After a long opening track shot
through a picturesque Los
Angeles suburb, accompanied by
some beautiful theme music, the
film commences with its grimmer
plot. The action involves two LA
policemen and two small-time li-
quor store thieves. John Savage is
police officer Karl Hettinger,
whose new partner is lan.
Campbell, about whom we learn
very little, except that he fre-
quently plays the bagpipes.

James Woods is Greg Powell,
the mentally disturbed hood who
has almost forced the black ex-
con Jimmy Lee Smith to become
a member of his "Tamily',' in
crime. Smith drives the decrepit
gatalway car after raids on local
grocery store cash registers.
Powell feels that he is a -masttt
criminal, but it is painfully ob-
vious to Smith that he's a quack.'_-
He wears leather jackets so that
"witnesses will think I'm taller"
and he skips to the getaway car
because "It's as fast as running,
but it won't draw attention to
me.' Although Powell is
portrayed almost comically, his
quick temper and mental im-
balance ma;kke him a- dangerous
ch;racter.

One night, Hettinger--and
Camlpbell are driving on tieir.-
rounds, when they pan' Powell
and Smith in an old Ford. They
are wearing blaclk ..cps and
leather jackets and look very
suspicious. So Campbell decidis
to stop therr, just to chex,k them
out. When they do, Powell pulls a
gun on them, and with Smith ner-
vously looking on, orders them
into his car. Powell decides to
drop them off in a ddserted onion
field where he and Smith would
have enough time to escape
before the police can notify
anyone. When they arrive, Powell
asks if they have heard of:. -the
Little Lindberg Law" and t-hem
shoots Ca;nmpbell in the f fce.
Smith screams out in horror and
disbelief, and Hettinger escapes
by running through the onion
field. As sooks back, he sees
Someone shooting Campbell
several more times in the back.

The two crtwks. Are quickly ar-
rested, but He-ttinier is haunted
by the feeling tOtat its partner's
dleah is his ffiult- beause he ran
awavyinpe$ad of hit.ing. Most of
his superiors believe this, also.
Testifying as a witness brings
back the terror and guilt of that
night in the onion field. His wife
assures him, though, that after the
case is closed he will feel better.

The joke, however, is on her.
What seems to be a simple open-
an-shut case turns out to be the
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Creating a new world with electronics

AN EQUAL OffOWUNTlY EMPLOYER M/F

loations:

vay the world lives,
you haven't already
ipus, feel free to

e of our represnSRta-
ite to any of our

Intel College Relations
3065 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051

We're an acknowledged leader in four major
product areas: semiconductor memories and
microprocessors, and microcomputer systems
and memory systems. Plus we're extending
our leadership into data-base management.

rOwn
tIntel College Relations
3585 SW 198fh venue
Aloha, OR 97005Our success has created a wide variegy of

career opportunities in engineering, technical
marketing, production management and
planning, and firnance.

Arizona
Intel College Relations7 -

M W. Williams Field R!oad
Chandler, AZ 85224FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS.

We've built our facilities where the quality of
life is high, because onl in such places can we
attract the highly skilled, highly motivated
-people We need. That's why we can offer you
California's San Francisco Peninsula;
Portland, Oregon; Phoenix, Arizona; or Austin,
Texas, each witth its own intriguing lifestyle.

Texas
latel MRI/College Relations
12675 Research Boutevard
Austin, TX 78759

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/RI-II

i you're about to receive a degree in electrical
engineering, computer-science solid-state
physics or chemical engineering, and you'd
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Hughes is news
We make eroneerng ond sciontific history year otter
year. Uke 1976, wher five Hufjhes-evek**d satellites

went Into orbit.

if you come to work with us, We'll both rrake news ino
your hotown paper.

Help Hughes Aircraft onmpany make news. And
electronic miraclss. And history. (And no airplanes.)

Ask your plcacncrt office when HugQhs recruiters wil be
on campus.

-r------------------7

HUGHES

ITheIntel Not~e
;-

Careers and Technology at Inl

The Miorxelectronics
Revolution and how you can
be part of it.
See us on campus October 25

Think for a minute about what microelectronics like to help us change the M
technology has already achieved. Yet we are we'd Viketo talk with you. if 1
still in the intfancy of the microeltronics signed -up to see us on carr
revolution. And no company is doing more to leave your resume with one,

speed it than Intel. tives dwing our visit. Or wri

tel

& 26

CHOOSE YOUR AREA OF
INVOLVEMENT

AdB- -,, _ ,_ D

*,,rI u
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STOPPIIRD^S

BAY ~FUMY~.9^
-Clive Bares. "e Tim'es

"HllAlIOUMe PIERIBsINY1 FUNNIY!".
-Jack Kroll. Newsweek.

Two Films by D.A. Peanbaker.
Town 'Bloody Hall and liw r. at
The Btorito Felmn/ Video Foudad-
tion, October 12 and 13.

are both satisfying document
taries. Both give a sense of the
event they are documenting that
is definitely filtered through the
perceptions of the filmmaker. No
one but D.A. Pennebaker could
have made these films the way
they are. And the way they are is
wonderful.

The Pfnnlebakcer films are just

part Of the Boston Film/Video
Foundation's year-long series of
-film and video showcases. Artists
like Jones Mekas and Vivienne
Dick are just two of the up-
cominmg attractions. From time
to time the Foundation also has

open screenings for artists who
wish to show their work,

-Claudia Perr'y

D.A. Pennebaker was one of the
pioneers of the neinaOZ-verite move-
mrent. With MIT Film Section
head Ricky Leacock, Pennebaker
Exporked on vomne of the classics of

the genre, including H tappy-
Mother' is Day and Monterey Pop.

At the Boston Film/Video
Foundation last week, two' of
Pennebaker's most recent works
were shown. Pennebaker, who
had planned to come to Boston to
discuss the films, was unable to
attend the screenings. To com-
pensate for his absence, he sent a
stereo print of Monterey, Pop and
a short film called Daybreak Ex-
press.

Town Bloodv Hall, shot in 1971
with associate Chris Hegedtis,
chronicles a night when -Norman
Mailer defended his "Prisoner of
Sex" against a panel of famous
women. Germaine Greer, New

York NOW President Jacqueline
Cebaflos, Jill Johnston, ofthe Vil-
lage Voice and Diana Trilling all
take on Mailer in a circus of mis-
understanding and ego Imassage.

Johnston leaves after delivering
a lesbian manifesto. The audience
is crowded with the cream of New

York's intelligentsia. Susan Sonn-

tag, Betty Friedan and Anatole
Broyalrd -all: glowe orange and ask
belittling questions.

Tolrn Bloody Hall is 8? minutes
of laugh-out-loud anticso. It's full
of sidelong glances, chuckles and
perrectly-timed 'reaction shots.
Tennebaker knew that he could
do little to embellish the absurdity
of the evening.

On the other hand, Bowie is
more al contrived effort than
lown'Z Bloods, Hall. After a Jazzy
neo n title sequence, the film
shows Bowie's fans outside
London's Hammersmith Odeon
while part of the Clockwork
Orange soundtrack plays in the
background.

That is, the last we see of
Bowie's audience. The camera
lavishes attention on, the stage,
Bowie, and guitarist Miickc
Rtonson. Occask.onally the camera
duts to forms or faces ine the
darkened hall, and sometimes
they'llI be singing along, creating a
spooky effect of hearing David
Bowie's voice coming from the
tearstalined frace of a teenaged girl.

As the concert progresses, we
see Bowie onstage doing his Ziggy
Stardu~st number. I nterwoven
with the concert footage we see a
thin, wired redhead changing
costumes. backstage. Bowie on-
stalge and B~owie offstage are two
different people.

Even Bowie admits this. He
refers to the Ziggy Stardust years
.s a time when he way playing the

part of an arrogant, selfish rock
star. [He does it to perfection.

The Film- ends with Jeff Beck
coming on t o jam with Bowie and
the Spiders -from 'Mars on *'Jean
Jeanie-.l Beck contributes some
stunning slide guitar and squawks
throueb al verso of the song on his
talk-box, then a novelty.
' T _ t t TownBJJI Hfall and Bowie

11.1
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Dirty Lnen AOCT. 3U-'NOV. I8
Dogg'sa Hamlet
Cahoot's acBseth NOV. 20-25

PRICES:
Tues., Wed., Thurs.. Sun. Evinings, Seat. & un.
Met.,. Orch. Front Mozz.. S1.200, Mozn. $100.QO
Balc. $8.00 & $6.00 Fri. Seat. Eves. Orch Front
Mazz., $14.0 , Mon., $1 2.00, Bec. $1 0.00 t $8.00

3 Weeks

1, WEEK

QNLY

OINILY

PERFgS
Tues. thru St at apm
Sun. Eve. at 7:30pm.

Sat, Mat. at 2pm

Sun. Mat at 3pm

Friday October 19 3:30 pm 54-1 0

moderator
Yale
MIT ,
New York Times
Yale

Credit card charge Tele-Tion (617) 426-8383
Tickets on sale at Wilbur Theatre Box Office and All Ticketson Outlets.

Group sales
call (617) 423-4008
For information
Cali (617) 423-4008

. F.

Pennies tom heavenI s 

50th Anniversary
-of the Great Crash

1979 Sate
of the
Econ'omIy

parneld dcussion

Franco Moiqliani
Roy Fai'r
Robert Pindyck
Leonard Silk
James Tobin at the Wilbur

246 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 021 16
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New Pro
Produsct. Brand * on Passport

Records P8 9840.
Jazz-rock/fusion groups often

take themselves too seriously,
which ultimately leads to preten-
tiousness. M ost of the artists-on
the prestigious ECM label present ·
this serious "'art" rather than ac-
cessible music. Brand X is a band
that never allows pretense to ob-
scure its writing or musicianship,
as is evidenced by the new release.
Produc presents a set of in-
novative tunes performed by ex-
cellent musicians, almost an
overabundance of talent.

Talent is not all the band has to
its credit; each nmember has had
considerable experience as a ses-
sion musician, or has performed
in other groups. Brand X began it
1975 when drummer Phil Collins
of Genesis formed an experimen-
tal jazz group. He recruited
friends from sessions he had
worked, in its original form
Branld X released three alburms.
The fourth album, Masques,
featured a a new keyboard player
(Peter Robinson) and a new
drummer; but Product features
Collins once again ,plus returning
keyboardist Robin Lumley. A se-
cond bassist, John Giblin(former-
ly of the pop group Metro), has
aiso been added, as well as per-
cussionist Mike Clarke (replacing
the drummer from Masques).

All these cooks do not spoil the
broth, since all eight of them
never appear together on any
tune. If you take the half hour
necessary to decipher the credits,
you realise that Clarke only plays
on two tunes (he was probably a
temporary replacement until Col-
lins' return), and bassist Percy
Jones plays on just three cuts
(Jones is being replaced by
Giblin). All but two of the
members contribute to' the
songwriting effort, and it is io the
songs that i now turn.

"'Don't Make Waves" opens
the album with a bouncy guitar
riff topped with vocals (a first for
the group) by Collins and Good-
sail. Goodsall and Collins col-
laborale again -on "'Soho," the
band's only concession to the
funk rhythms preferred by most
jazz-rockers. Lumley penned
"Algon (where an ordinary cup of
drinking chocolate costs $8,000,0-
00,000),"taking the title from a
Monty Python sketch. Has
keyboard work on this song, as
well as the rest of the album, is far
superior to that of Robinson;
Lumlicy uses electronics sparingly,
but with good effect.

The rest of the tunes are the
work of bassists Jones and Giblin,
with Giblin's efforts coming as
quite a surprise. His compositions
stray from the band's usual style,
as is evidenced by"'Rthesus
Perplexus," an acoustic arrange-
mnent based on a Pat Metheny-
esque guitar riff. Giblin and Jones
get to display their considerable
talents in a joint composition,
"Wal to Wal," a bass duet accom-

activity Presidents, Treasurers, or other interested

Free Cider and Doughnuts!

Stimulating environment.
The new 1H atmosphere is dynamic. The latest
state of the art is being sought for every activity.
College graduates will be instrumental in meeting
the technological challenge a the future. The
effect is catalytic. energizing and inspiring, for
newormers and long-timers alike.

Solid future.
IH builds basic machinery to provide the most
basic needs of people worldwide: food and fiber,
transportation, construction, energy. No other
company has a greater combination of trucks. ag-
ricultural equipment. construction and industrial
equipment, turbo machinery and components.
Few companies offer you a future based on Such
critically important needs.

Excellent Lifestyle.
International Harvester operations are located in
cities like San Diego, Fort Wayne, Louisville,
Moline, and the Chicago suburbs. You get the
best of both worlds: urban culture and amenities
and the countryside but a short drive away. Or, if
you want total cosmopolitan excitement, I World
Headquarters is on the ' "Magnificent 'Mile" of
Michigan Avenue, in Chicago.

Chalenginlg assignment.
The new IH is on the march. Technological ad-
vancement, design leadership, marketing impact
and management excellence are major targets.
You'll be challenged from the start to stretch your'
mind. present ideas, reach for Breakthroughs.
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oducGt: Brand X
panied by rhythm machine and Producr is Brand X's best work
percussions the piece is reminis- to date. and is recommended to
cent of Eno's Another Green anyone who is tired of -tie dead
World.' Orn the whole, it is the ends explored in standard fusion
bass playing that makes Product a music.
listening pleasure. -Dovid Show

Student Ativity
Management Worlksheop

IH offers you all 4 reasons!

CLERK81

WATERTOWN AREA1
We are Intervbewing now for a vaxiety of
convenent part time scheduies . . . i
Customer Service .. .moinrog or after-
noon ... on a 8ong tem temporary
assignmer;ti Use your pleasart phtone
voice and personallty to arn hihgh harsy -

kates . . . in a nice co ... easyto reah on
public transportationi Please all M&
Carr at3O--8374

Vffice
'I Jo Pecialists

120 Tremont St., Boston
35T-8300

18 Brattle St., Cpmbridge

354-721 5 t ' m

international Harvester Companry will be
Interviewing on Tuesday October 30, '79

at Engineering Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Emploer M/F
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San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals interested in:

e Telephony
* Mleroprocessor :Applkations
* Digital and Analog Dlsign
X CPU and Memory Design
* Real Time Systems Software
^ Data Communications Software
e System P~rogmming Languers
* Hardware/Software Intefacing
* Test Enginering
* Prouction Engneering
e Field Engineering

FRbLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara,
California, has grown 50 - 1X% each year and
cuffently has 260employees. ROLM's Wie-
communications Division Is the leading indepen-,
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM~'s
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benef Its

- -B 

One Campus Interviews
MON DAY

NOVEMBER5 
Moot with Wodng Hewdare and Software Enogerm
ftry ROLM In the Placement Center. See usrCompanR
Utemture In the Placement Center.
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professional production of
Mozart's Don Giovanni, in
English, fully staged, and with
orchestra. The production is
hosted by Suffolk University
Theater, 41 Temple St., Boston,
behind the State H~ouse ont
Beacon Hill. Performances are
Friday, October 12 (8pm); Sun-
day, October 14 (2:303; Friday,
October 19 (8pm);-and Saturday,
October 20 (80m). Tickets $3.50-

Andy Kaufman at the Berklee
Performa¢nc Center, Sun., sov.
1$ at 7:30 pm; tickets $9.50.

Gids Radner - Live frona New
York opens at the Music Hall in a

raw ¢~~~-o-e--er-----
beginning Wed., Oct. 24 at 8pm;
other performances on Thur. and
Fri., Oct. 25 & 26 at 8pm, Sat.,
Oct. 27 at 7 & IOpm, and Sun.
Oct. 28 at 7pmi. Tickets are $15,
$I2.50, and $10, and are available
at all major ticket outlets.

MIT Dramashop presents an
Evening of One-Act Plays on
Wed. - Fri., Oct. 17 - 19 at 8:00
pm. Deathwatch, by Jean -Genet
and The Love Of Don Perliniplin
and Befisa in the Garden by
Federico 'Garcia- Lorca will be.
performed at the Agssiz Theatre,

"near Harvard Square. There will
be a short critique after each per-
formahicee. Admission is free and
open to the public. For more in-

aVrlllrlVIOI(I) ,WaalX, i I . al-

Office at 253-4456.
The MIT -Saikespeare Emem-

ble presents The Winter's Tale,
October 18 - 23 in the Sale (Stua-
dent Center): all performances at
7:45pm. Tickets (ail numbered)
on sale at the door and, on school
'days only (from Oct. 10), in the
lobby of Building 10 at MIT; or
they can be reserved by calling
253-2903 at any hour, Reserva-
tions must be picked up not later
than 7:30pm, on night of perfor-
mance, at the box office. Fri. and
Sat. nights are $4.56.with $1 off
for students (from any institu-

-Lion), and 50 cents off per ticket
lor at group of 10 or more. All
-other nights all seats $2.50.

Carnal;Knowledge, :the MidNite
Movie, Saturday, Oct. 20, second
floor of the Student Center,

This week's LS@C lineup:
the Sting, Fri., 7 & 10, 26-100
Ysoimbo, (Classic), Fri., 7:30,

1-250 -
Grease, Sat., 7 8& 9:30, 26-100-
Day of the lackal, Sun,, 6:30 &

9:30, 26-100
Music

1ctou, and original jass/fusion
septet, at Ryles, Fri. and Sat.,
Oct. 19 & 20 at 9pm.

The MIT Sympheny orchestra
will present an all-Tchaikovsky
concert on Saturday, October 20
at 8:30pm in Walker Memorial
Hall. The program will consist of
the Piano Concerto Nto. (Melanie
Mascaronis, sol'oist) -and
Sjvnphony No. 5. Admission is
free, with tickets available in Lob-
by I .
-I

unnaturw AXe wltn 'tanns rrl,
with Clasic Rains Sat. at The
Space, 76 'Batterymarch St,
Bostoln.

Robin Lanle and the Charts
busters Sat. land Sun. at The Rat,
528 Comm. Ave, Boston.

The Lyres and The Buza-rirgo
Sat. at the Honey Lounge, O9
Boylston St.,' Boston.

The Phantoms and The Eametics
Fri. and Sat. at Cantone's, 69
Broad St., Boston.

The MMlIT Brass Enasmble
(Gordon Hallberg, conductor)
will 'perform' a- program of
"Liturgical Music for Brass" on-
Sun., C;ct. 21 at 3pm in Walker
Memorial Hall, admission is free.

Jean-Luc -Ponty at t he
Orpheuim Theatre, Fri., Nov. I at
7:30pm, tickets $8.50 & $7.50,

Spyrogyra at the Berklee Per-
formance Center, Sat., Nov. 3 at
7pm; tickets $7.50.

I package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

If unable to attend an intervliw,
send resume to:

EGibaow n Anderosm Tart
Enqln**rlnq aoem*MMnaWe
ROLM Corwaton
4900 OM ldmideos Drive
Santa Clam, CA sOS=

.

ft are an equal opportunitylafflrmative action employer.

]
k

C:ORPORzATION

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
#minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how

to make the $300 billion credit, industry jump at your

command.

Or---s" ONLY 0.95
I I(N.Y. residents add 8% S ales Tax)

for _ Books

Name
Address
City - State Zip ._.. ...

Allow 3 -weeks for delivery.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19,1979, THE TECH PAGE- -9'.. _ - 1.

SEND FOR 7
SOLVE ALL'

I THESE

CREDIT

PROBLEMS

. wui

THE CRED:>IT GIAME

303 STH A"E.
eno SUITE a130

. NEW YORK, NY 10016

rHE~~~~~~~~ CD T4 GA MEN.EED 'CREDIT?
. .; . . 1. . .

f oo yung~-t 3borrow?

9 . Act an to..w>.J/no references? s

. .'-o b.S ad dew rfec-ords

"-- 8 9*p;~j~ llfowithduit' ruiningcredit
.e irewsizins ifthin weeks of beginning this program

nformia-ion an Updated credit lawes and legislation
e L Your r;0n S under the Federal Credit Acts

Money. .. ario STREU PUBUSHING
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tonight at 7:30om- in 6-120.
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DAVIDW. TAYLOR
NAVAL SHIP RESEARCH AND DEVELOPNENT CENTER

located in Washirngton, D.C. & Annapolis, Md.

'OFFERS CHALLENGING

CAREERS IN
ENGINEERING
and S6:IENCE

. . . .-

Activities

O - On-Campus Interviews Schedei d for:

October 3
See your Placement Officer to arrange for interview

An Equal Opportunity Employer
-- ~~~~~~------ - - -- L

- _ ---. 1 II 1I~ l 

- c c -- I - - --
- - - --`-

School Class

Address -

Cltv State ZIP
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tW`M5. Northeastern- Unive-rsitI EPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS ON OCTOBER 23
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Among. the speakers. will be
Joshua Rubenstein, New England,.
coordinator of Amnesty Inter-
national One dollar donation re-
quested.

-MIT Exodtc Fith Society will be
meeting Thursday night, October
18 at 7pm in Room W20-02.,Al}

. welcome. Election meeting.
* + *l $

Graduate Scnhool Otffce, 3-136.
Applications are due by Nov.29.

* *' * *

Lecture'sAnnouncements
will be an emergency
meeting to Stop the ex-,
of Iranian revolutionaries

There
protest
ecutingWednesday October 17 is the last

day to register to vote in the
Cambridge city council elections,
to be held in November.
Cambridge residents can register
berween 9am and 5pm at the
Cambridge Police Station in
Central Square.

The annual Hat"y S. Truman
Scholarship Award will be made
to current sophomores intent on a
career in the public service. The
awards will be for $S,000, are
renewable for the senior year and
for Up to two years of graduate
study. Up to two MIT students
will be nominated by the Presi-
dent of the Institute. Any student
wishing to be considered should
contact Dr. Louis Menand, Rm.
4-246, x3-7752, not later than
Oct. 19, 1979v

Application fobrms for the 1980
NSF Graduate Fellowship com-
petition 'are available in the

Volunteers are needed to aid
visually-impaired adults in the
Greater Boston area. Training
sessions are held weekly. For
more information, call Barbara
Hilfiker at 738-51 10.

There will be an informal five-
minute chess tournament for peo-
pie of all strengths, at 4pm, Sat.
Oct.20, in Rm. 407 of the Student
Center. There is an entry fee of 75
cents, but it will all be returned as
prizes. For more i-nformation, call
Brad at 536-9596.

If you know chess notation and
-know how the pieces move, then
you can become a chess piece. At
a live chess game, the humans acts
the parts of the chess pieces. The
chess board will be the tiles in
Lobby 7. The game will start at
noon on Fri. Oct 26. Call Brad at
536-9596 if interested, or show up
at noon.

"OUTRAGEOUS FUNNY MOMENTS. A film
by and about adults and the senior young .
may well find it interesting as a romantic
essay on making choices of life styles and
partners." -Charles Champlin. LOS ANGELES TIMES

Coordinator, Management intern Program
Graduate School of Business Administration .
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston. Massachusetts 021t5

Name-

!i.l'M .'M&:iMr,i -
V_ B- , He '- A., -- ,

IRCM COMPUTER
PROGWHNMJ>G COIMTESi S

SOTURlRY9 lNlUE MBER 3
L 2:iS PM - 5:00 PM

Winning teams will have the opportunity
t Do tothe regional o6>nt

All prorammming is in ANISI FORTRAN on
MutiGes. Any fu3311ime student (undergrad-
uate or grad-uate) who has never ben a

fuItime professional programmer '$
invited to enter. Applications for teams

of two people may be obtained from
roo 38476 and must be submribte

(to rom 38-476) by Fridavy October 26,
4:00 pm. The contest is limited to the first

twente teams that apple.

I.,¢

-gkl^+irpe "IT'S WIONBE8FUL! ONE OF THE MOST
BEGUILING ROMANTIC COMED)IES IN
YEARS. FULL OF LAUGHS AND HEAfT-

TUGGING WARMTH AND MODERN VERI-
TIES. DON'T MISS 'STARTING OVE1R'1"

bz Smith. SYNDICATED COL UMNIST

"A MlARVELOUS FILM, QUIITE POSSIBLY THE
ROMANTIC COMEDY OF THE YEAR. A sig-
nificant achievement for Burt Reynolds
... Jill Clayburgh's performance is
impeccable. 'STARTING OVER' gave me
one of the nicest, warmest feelings I've had
coming out of a film in a long time.

-Bruce McCabe. 'THE BOSTON GLOBE

This outstanding educational plan involves six months
of classes; followed by a six- month internship of

paid professional work experience; then nine more

months of classwork<.

The internship concept, which Northeastern pioneered,
gives you practical, real-world experience in your own

field of interest. It helps you pay for your education.
And it often leads to important contacts for the future.

Classes begin in June and January.

r--------U------U------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
| For further information, send to: I
I Susan V. Lawler !
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'Whats the difference9
If you're a candidate for a BS degree in electrical engineering.
computer science, or in a mathematical discipline, you're prob-
ably pretty confused about where to start your career. From one
company to the next, they all-look the same. Until you take a
close look at Codex.

As a leading producer of high speed microprocessor based data
communications systems and equipment, Codex can offer you
more- More technical challenge. More diversified opportunities.
More room for advancement. And more recognition and re-
wards. Possibly more than any other company around.

And, our striking new facility in Mansfield, Massachusetts, is lo-
cated on a lush, beautifully landscaped tract, and equipped with
modern conveniences. All to make work a really pleasurable ex-
perience.

It you'd like to get involved with a company where you'll truly
get more out of your career, investigate the world of Codex. And
see for yourself what kind of big difference it could make in your
future.

Codex Representatives wiMl be on campus this Tuesday, October
23, to conduct personal interviews. Br sure to contact your Place-
ment Office today to get your name on our Intervlaw schedule. It
you are unable to meet with us at this tfime, please send your
resume to Gary Davis Corporate Employmnent Manager,
CODEX CORPORATION, 20 Cabot Boulevard, Mansfield, M1A
02048.

' 'COU9
copo:ooon

A Subsideary of !OTOrROLA INC

An Equal Opportunily-Alf-tnalve A:lion Employer
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BOOKCASES. BATH TOWELS
5 shelf metal frame 1 00% Cotton

orig. $24.99 blue, white, rust. gold

$1 2.99 $2079

WOMEN'S ASSORTED
FLANNEL ASSORT PR TS

NIGHTGOWNS'ATPIS
.asst. colors 25¢ - $2.50

comp' 120
value $12.0

$7.99_

99¢
some irregulars, limited quantity

ASSORTED T-SHIRTS,
TURTLE NECKSD -- -- --

- c- -�- ---- I-:
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The MIT Unicycle Club took to the road last Sunday in a mass ride through Boston. (Photo by
Elizabeth Peralta)

;"lb'�P�
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this Friday

ARROW DRESS S.HIRTS
Q. -WHERE DO YOU FIND ONE

OF THE WOeRLD'S LARGEST

. .40 

short sleeve - Orig. $1 5-18.00

$3099
* I
it.ENERGY, RESEARCH AND

D:iEVELOPMJENT CENTERS WITH
CAREER OPPORsTUNITIES
ALLOWING YO U TO GET
INVOLVED? I

II

E G & G is the operating contractor for the Department Of Energy's vast
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL).

The INEL covers about 900 square miles and employs some 7,000 people,
of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees.

-If- your career plans inolude contributing to the development of alternate
energy, E G & G3 Idaho, Inc. offers you a unique opportunity.I We have openings and are hiring personnel in the following areas:

Please address:
Technical Employment-Dept. CS

E G & G IDRAHO, INC.
R0. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401

U.S. Citizership Required We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer MUF H V

DRESS Sox CAMPUS INTE RV IEWS, OCTOBE R 22nd & 23rd
M"VIASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

MIT STUDENT CENTER
-~~~~ , , , , __ -- ' -- . __ __-.- .-- opv 

a

D-ON'T M\IISS THEE COOP

SIDEWVALK

tweather" -permitting)

10am - 4pm

z I

I I

il1·

.. tAf \3jr
A. In Idaho, at E G & .G.

WHERE YOUR CAREER WILL,,IF w . . _I am %. _ low a 6._ G I I v _ .

HAVTE ENORMOUS ROOM TO GRO)W.

ELECTRICAL ENGINIEERING * NUCLEAR ENGINEtERING
GENERAL ENGIEERING* M HETALlW9RGICAL ENGINEERING

mmalCHANICAL ENGINEEMWNG; AND CHEMICAL ENGOINEING

TIES, TUBE &

ImVIR. M. HILLYARD

66 Idaho,, Inc.
P.O. Box BlliSK2, Idaho Falls. Ideah F.alo
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C assified
For sale: Card Programmable Tweos
instruments SR-52 ads printer PC-
100A. 224 programming steps. 22 data
memories, 2 levels of sub-routine, 10
conditional branches, t0 user-defined
keys. 4 flags, all scientific functions, also
50 blank programming cards, and
mathematics. statistics, and finance
program libraries. All instruction
manuals. Make me an offer I can't refuse
W!!. Call Eric at 566-3114 Monday
through Thursday evenings 8-1t:30pm

P19m-lll y [pr-c~~lql -~L- p~ T p~ un-- -s 
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' FINU IOUT WHY MORE

: -Work 'for Intercity than "any other '
Homemaker Agencyc ln: the State. -

:Earn: excellent pay caring for -

', Elderly 0 Children' 0 Disabled · '
in- jQtheir OWnhtomes.',:

Workin your owr community as manyhours
as you wish.,

.s .

-xhuittle engines' -5n'd -in -instal4tig. t

insulation tile to protect the vehi-; -
clc from -the intensive heat of re-
entry inlo-the atmosphere.'

- -~By Ricmrd Salz-

Temperatures at or above normal.

this we'kend. Mostly sunni -this

morning, clouds moving in

tonight. fiighs today near 63.

Boston should stay dry aonighta,

Lows near 52. For Saturday and,

S.usnday.- partly !o mostly-clouidy

hut warm. Highs 65-70, lows Sff
'55. C'hance of rain 80% tonight,
40%, Salurday, 30% Sunday..

landed in the darknress. -Anyone,
wishing to claim a th ptane should
contaet the Department of the

Treals ury.

Space
Space shuttle prblems d"18y

Jupiter prew - Problems in

developing the space shuttle have

lorded a two-yePar postponement

of the 1982 Galileo mission to or-

bit and study the atmosphere of
Jupiletr. according to National
Aueronaulics and Space Ad-
011 i nistration spokesmen .
Engineers have encountered
many problems in developing the

VWodd
Nun awarded Nobel p00"
prize - The Nobel Committee
has awa rded Wolther Theresa, a
nun in Calpeutta, india, the 1979
Nobel Peace Prize. According to
the Committee, M other Theresa
was awarded the prize becuase of
hler care for children and refugees.

She plans to use the money - the

equivalent of $190,000- to build
homes for the destitute, "'especial-

Iy the lepers."

Nation
House campaign spending

limited - The House of
Representatives voted 217 to 198
to place strict limits on campaign
c ontributions to House races by
speocial interest groups. Said
Dlemlocratic leader Jim Wright of
Texas, '"A seat in the IHouse of
Representatives shouldn't be like
a seatt on the New York Stock Ex-
change r up for sale to the
highest bidder."

Tons of marijuanla found -
I ight to ten tons of Columbian ('-
'gold") marijuana has been found
aboalrd it four-engine DC-7 cargo
plane Ibandoned at Pueblo
Memnorial Airport in Colorado.
The P'ueblo airport was closed
whcn the large turboprop plane

Maen moase
reluctant to
semk help

- ruxlnv fromt page 1 .t
they "di~nied sexua'- -hata.-:

men[ *ses successfully in the -

pe1st.
Rowe also indicated that there

were many other sources of aid as.
well, 1kx;icds those already msn'-
tion.td, shc ~gve as exlampicse -fe·
religious- councilors, hkitse-
m.|Sters Ind tutors, academic atd-

visors,, the UDelns, department ad-'

miinistratirs, the Special AssiStant

Ior Minorily Affairs, the

Giraduate School Office and

various speeial interest groups,

like the Association of Women

Studennts.

A furtiher aid will be provided

hb the Ad-l-oc Faculty-Student

(Commlitteel on Sexual Harass-

m1ent. which has st.Irted its
meet lig.s. l1rol'essor of ElectricaI

Eng 1i el inng .nd Computer

Scixence Peter Eli;s, chairman,
saic] that his comlmlittee will
k:valu;ate pTLrSentt policies, recom-
mlend ncw policies and provide "a
formal'; cxptan;tion of Institute

policy." fi le ;tdded thal the comn-
niit ie wilO also e.xplore "'means to

provide inlformattion to the faculty

;111( studslunts" on these -policies.

I.1- 
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Make So (tax free) in one day. Inter-
viewers needed for Cliannel 7 Election
Day poll in Boston on November 6.
Limited openings. Pick up application
immediately from Ms. Wilson in the Stu-
dent Employment Office.

overseas Jobs -- Summer/year round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. etc.
All fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write: IJC Box 52-63 Corona Del Mar,
CA g2625.

Maserati. If itS "Fying Buttress" rear-quarter treatment didn't tip you (SihouettAe has air scoops!) Ms. Uberty should

ha ve. Facty Lamborghinis ar no longer imported. Buffs have to spend small fortunes to make them "U.S. legia"!

0%-Bl .WOMIUMO ..

ol.,

1ii Shor
Lanrbovghini Si~~~~loue oldi

If yLkau kwoo
ylou proba~knur

St~ PnrEi Girl Beer:

People who know the differenzce M
fme thin gs know th e difference between

imported beer and St. Pduli Gil the
superb imported Gernan beer.

""Girl"" fanciers favor St. Pauli Girl
with its delicious, fulllbodied flavor and

sparkle. Manny have even discovered
St. Pauli Girl Dark wi its hearty and

distnctive Genman richness.
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Oct. 22 '5ps
Building 12
Room ,- 82

Interviewing
-Oct. 23
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UPCOMIOING JEWISH PROGRAMS AT-M I.T.

-;: 43ct ~1--2PW-M NM·sor PenP~rorhmientn - tird Sevis h "drtah... '*lowe,- -Arid

Njitory.'- 8:00 P.M.. Bldg. 9-15Q; Free.

Before the lecture, enjoy the year's first Deli-N31ight cold-cuts, frendly crowd, 6:00

PM, Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center.

Oct 26 "'5DEMONS, IMPS, DEVILS, AND OTHIER ASSORTED JEWISH

HOBGOBLINS," ' 'One Shabbat with Rabbi Dan Shevitz, Jewsih Chaplain, 8:00 P.Mn.

Oct.28 - "'INTER-WAR POLISH SHTETLE LIFE"

Professor Robert Weissbord, U.R.I. Lecture/film presentation featuring excellent FILM

MADE BY THE SPEAKER'S POLISH-JEWISH FATHER OF HlS SHTETL IN

1132. Bagel and Lox Brunch, 11:00 A.M., Ashdown Dining room, $2.00

Oct 31-Nov.7-"PRI ERETZ TSVI" - An Israel Festival featuring art exhibit,

music, political seminars and...

NoS.3 -AN ISRPELI COFFEEHUSE11 "'Yechiam and Sarah" play Israeli, Chas-

sidic and American Folk music. Felafel, Chumous, etc. pls .. .students from other cam-

puses. 9:00 P.M., Mlezzanine Lounge, Student Center.

NDow. II - "AN EVENING OF CHASSIDIC MUSIC" with Velvel Pasternak.

World's foremost authority on Chassidic music, brought back to M.l.T. by popular de-

mand. 8:00 P.M., Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center.

Nov.18 -'"TOWAR19S A JEW1S0H A>PPROAtCH TO HO>MOSEXUALITY" Lec-

ture by Rabbi Herschel Matt, 8:00 P.NM., Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center.

Plus daily and Shabbat services. Kosher Kitchen Dinners, Mattapan project fcor the

elder3y, Hillel' Cheder courses..
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l . , .. _ .-_ ~ENWGINEERS..- : ....... .
l OVERSEAS

Doa't wear suits and ties
D>On't sit tit desks
Do work outdoors
Do take charge
Do face many challanges
Do bear heavry' responsibilities
.eD operate sophisticate-61'ectronic

equipment
Do record information on oil and
gas wel3ls
Do interpret this information
Are their-own bEsses
Aro searching for tomorrow's energy
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THIS JOB IS NOT FORz EVERONE, BUT IT
CO)ULD BE IDEAL FOR YOJI --

An informnation meeting onlhthe areer
opportunities with Schlumberger
Overseas for students studying EE,
ME, or Physics.

a,

inca reers

Class

ex-

Seminar

_~IPIll;PIM 0

M.& -M -- "' .. .%Jww~·d~UeLL(~~qCPFOR INFORMATION CONTACT
CAROLYN BRAUN OR SAM WEINTRAUB: 3-2982

A# eventz seponred by MA.I.T., Hiolle

'-,'ybosphere
By Applemant
Plotkin. and BradlE

Stickles
By Geol

Ejesid es -a e s.

AT&rT
Longs8ines

will be here on Thursday,
Oct. 25 to give an informal

seminar on
management.

Stephern Kenda, MIT
Alumnus
meet with those interested

- to discuss A T & T
Longlines, potential job op-

portunities, and his
periences in the manage-

ment field.

room 1 2-1 82 4-6pmn
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Top talent always mnakes the righit move,
and so does TRW. Every facet of what
we are doing is on the cutting edge of

now and the future .. tuned into the
wavelengths of the farthermost reaches

beyond. ,,If you feel your career is in
"'check" position, think hard...then make

your move. Because, at-TRW., we are
looking for top engineering talent with

that intuitive quality of mind who are
capable of making the synaptical leap:
into the future. There is space for you

among your peers and lots of head
room. Think about it. The point of power

is acting now! It's your move!

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS...

OCTS 31 a NOVA 2
For the following disciplines:

ENGlNEERING
AERONAUTICAL

CVlIL

I : I; . !i - -... , .i ; :, ·1,

At TRW, we have one of the -most
advanced high-technology facilities in
lhe world. Our products,, from the
smallest micro Circuit to the largest
satellite' are designed by the top notch
- eamns of professionals'..-with a -growing
need for bright young people like-you
who can, contribute new Ideas Fand'
-concepts. We are diversified enough for
qu to build a sound career and grow

professionally -as your responsibilities
and contributions increase.

Consider carefully your career goals
then consider a company sailed TRW.

RIEMEMBER... top professionals are
known by the company they keep.
Especially when the company is called
TRW, an equal oappo>rtunity employer
offering excellent salaries and an
outstanding Flexible Benefits Plan.

If you would like TRW I
you, come by and see
on campnaus or send us

to know -about
us when .we're

; your resume:

MANAGER OF COLLEGE RELATIONS
14/B11 80 DEPT. MIT-1 0/1 2*1 9
ONE SPACE PARK
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278

- ' AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DEFENSE-.AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP

movrer

BSI'M' D 'ICOM~PUTfER stcEacs~
So~i 10S, E~D- -

- ELECTRICAL
ELECORNICS
MI\ECHANICAI

MAATHE AATI : 
PHYSa I
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The nation's only weekly science
newsmagazine. Reporting up-to-the-minute
developments for nearly'60 years.

Iverse as the fields it covers. From the
gE r iumbngand grinding of geotectonic
plates to the coilngs and uncollings of
DNA. WVth a fiesh, vrly, unstpffy styte.

Concise. Current. Thorough.
Authoritative. And In today's world -
essential

Who reds ScEnce 1Nm? People alvre
to possibffes. Sdtudens and clendsts.
Tifnkers and dremers. People Sike you.

Ewe{ your world. Every single week.
Sustbe ato S5un= Now,

S2 weeks SMS.O

Ca this fTee numaer to s b:
(1)4WO-27-2160 or a l d cA..u
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t('Crfoninuezifn 'llpa pige 16 X
Dinghy Championships on the
Charles. starting at 9:30am
tomorrow. Among the eight
teanis entered in the three-
division.-regatta -are Harvard,
Tufts, and Boston University.
The next day the Engineers host
the Smith Trophy and race in the
BU Invitational.-The former-race
is the largest regatta of the fall
with 23 teams entered in competi-
tion.

The team qualified for the New
England Team Racing -Cham-
pionships, which will be -held next
Saturday, by finishing fourth
among eight teams in- the qualify-
ing regatta on the Charles.
Meanwhile, another MIT squad
finished first out-of 24 in the over-
night Corinthians Ocean Race
hald in the Long Island Sound off
Stamford, Connecticut. Still
another group placed tenth Sun-
day in the Hoyt Trophy at Brown.
H igh winds caused cancellation of
the Yale intersectional for the
women's team last week, but Stu
Nelson's squad will return n
tomorrow at ths i vitational, with

Along with Malrie Louise Murvil-
le '82. OHaug will compete in the
New Englalnd-Championships to-
day and tomorrow.

Although goalie George
Krayna3k '8l stopped nine shots
aInd only allowed one to get past
him, it was not enough as the soc-
cer teanm lost to Boston College I-
O Wednesday for its seventh
straight loss. The game was
Kralynak's first start. The team
will try to improve up its 1-7
res:ord today at Holy Cross in a
3pm start.

The club football teams
sporting a 3-1 record, faces
Fitchburg State tomorrow at
l:30pm in Steinbrenner Stadium.
Fitlchburg's record is currently 3-
3, ifter losing to Stonehill 15-13
last Suniday. Last year, Fitchburg
handed the Engineers a 27-12
loss.

the'Three Crew Teamr -Race
scheduled for Sunday at Harvard.

The MIT League Water Polo
Tournament will begin tomorrow
in the Alumni Psoo-at 12:1Spm.
Brown faces, Dartmouth in the
first game, with MIT facing Mas-
siachusetts at 2-15 pm. These will
be followed by games between
Dartmouth aind Harvard, Brown
aInd M assachusetts, MMIT and
Dartmouth and Harvard and
Massachusetts. The Engineers are
currently 4-6 after demolishing
Harvard 22-3 Wednesday. The
team is currently ranked third in
the New England water polo poll,
with Brown first and Yale second.

Karen Haug '82 captured the
Division 111 singles championship
Sunday at the Massachusetts
A LAW tennis tournament ir.
Worcester. Sporting a 9-2 record,
she defeated Pat Bishop of As-
sumption- in the finals 6-~2, 6-3.

Prepaed by the staff of the World Bank under the
direction of Robert S. MchAamara. Essential reading for
international business people and those concerned with
the immense problems of economic and social
development. This 1979 report concentrats on
issues of energy, industrialization employment and
urbanization. last year's report made headlines
around the worlds Paris' Le Monde called it, "stag-
gering ... having the merit of placing unpleasant truths
before the eyes of the powerful."

OXFOFRDB UNIVERSITY PRESS Paperbacks 3.50
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At -

231 West Center Street
Marion. Ohio 43302

| Yes! I want to subscribe to Science News.

| Enclosed is a check for
| OBill me later 0 1 year, $15.50
| O 2 years, 527.0 C1 3 years $37.50
| (Add $3 a year for Canada and Mexico.

$ 4 for aft other countries.)

| Named.___~_

t Adtd rs. ..

I .. a_< . _ .__~ -I0. ... .,4 . _I~~~~~~~
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Tenniscapres ionsip
now in paperback!

MWorld
Development
Report 1979

Once in a while
someone fights backI

AL PACINO
in

Su"B a WI REPORTS ON THE
LATEST DEVELO)PMENTS IN ALL THE
SCIENCES. EVERY WEEKS

A NORMAN WlISON Fom
AL PACINO

"...MD JUSTICE FOR ELV"
JACK WARDEN * IOHN FORSYTHE and LE STRASBERG

musk by DAVE 61RUSI Loics by ALAN & MAtRILY BERGMAN
WWrittnby VAlERIE CURTIN & 8AIRY lEVINSON axecuwe prodeJOE WIZAN

Preuced by NORMAN JEWISON L PATRICK PAlMER aused by NORMAN JEWIS;ION
I Cdwnbiattr P"tm R

norrm s~to ~ Read tl e Bob**b Papefback~~L
~~L V9 tofu tlttllt$ SOSE. SIC PtIR UK T.!rAr an cFRDAuw ocnmsmommu oxT>Br l

S'TAR TS FRIDAY, O(CTOBER~ 19th!
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Head of lhawess tow3
big s - ts weekend

By Bob Host
The men's lightweight and Uspenski '81 "would finish in the

heavyweight, as well as the varsity top five" in their event.
women's crew teams, will com- * a *
pete in 12 of IX races Sunday in

_~~~~· __ SB~~P$8

~_ 
I .- . _- _! _ w ,,, _ _ _ _~ =_ .ia 

the i5th annual Head of the
Charles Regatta. Over 3500 com-
petitors representing some 300
ditlerent rowing organizations
ranging from high school to col-
lege to foreign entries will race in
the day-long event.

Sponsored by the Cambridge
Boat Club, the regatta will pit
MIT against some of the top col-
lege teams nationwide. Along
With Yale, Harvard, and
Wisconsin, teams that MIT coach
["te doliland described as the top
teams in the college division, "all
the people we compete with in the
spring will be here." Holland ad-
ded that the wome1n's four of Joan
Whitten '80. Diane Medved '80,
Lis. Fisher .'80 and MaIria

I Plea}seR tuarn it) palge / 5 ,

Friday
Womtenl's te~nnis, New Englanids
-it .Aniherst
S)ccer ;lt Holy Cross ........ 3pm
Ficed [Jockey vse. WPI .. 3:30pm

Saturday
W omien'.s tells is New Enlglands
ill Anilherst
Water Povlo, MIT League Tour-

Me~n's sailinlg,, Oberg Trophy,
Grea citer Bozston D~inghy
C hamlpionXshlip ................. 9:30arn

Sunday
Menl's saliling. Smith Trophy,
Bostonel UnDiversity I n-
viiiti~nlO ]I ................... 9:30ami
Wonens:, sa|Zilng, Three Crew

-lT lact Ra(e: at Ra.dc:liffeXX 9: 30arin
Monday

F~ield hoc~key ait Pine Manlor
Junlior C'ollege .. .. ........... .330pill
Wonilen's sallilng, Brown In-
vittitionall ............. 9:30a1m
C ross country vs. Tufts and Wit-
fialxls ............... ..... Ipm
Volleybatil vs;. Boston Coallege and
Northiealstern ........ ..... .. pm
C lub loo~tball vs. Fitchburg
Sltate ... . . . . . .. 1:30pmi

Sportin

Registration for Physical
education clases for the second
quarter will be held Tues., Oct 30
from 8:30;1m to larm in the du-
Pont Gym.

* ---... *.....*.-.-...*...

All teams interested in intramural
hockey must send a team reprssen-
tative with a preliminary roster and a
team entry card (available in the IM
office. W32-121) to a meeting
Wednesday, Oct.24 at 8pmn in room
4-149.
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Wilfred Chassey, varsity wrestl-
ing coach said "He knows what
he has to do. Nlow we'll just- see if
he wants to. He's good, enough."
National wrestling coach Stan
Dziedzic describes van Lidth de
Juede as "a 4(0-pound canary."

The wrestler is described by one
international coach as ""so loaded
with talent that he doesn't unders-
tand himself." The coach noted
that he could make the Olympic

team, but that it would mean
dropping everything else, the
story reports.

One of van Lidth de Juede's
rivals, Greg Wojciechowski, a
250-pournder, said "You can't
count out anybody that big.
Frarnkly, I go out in fear any time
I wrestly against a guy over 300
pounds." However, -another
wrestler, John Bowlsby, whom
Spowrts Illustrated describes as "'a
premier performer" said of van
Lidth de Juede, "He's not a very
good wrestler, and he's always in
such lousy physical condition. I'd
say his chances of making the
Olympic team arc slim and none,
and Slim just left town."

However, van Lidah de Juede
persists in his determination.
""l've become hard core about

.wrestling," he noted, "Besides, I
kind of like being in the spotlight.
But I wouldn't want to do
anything if I didn't think I could
be the best, and it wouldn't even
be worth doing if it wasn't a chal-
lenge. The top guys in the country
weren't that much better than me,
and I was improving."

By Bob Host
Wrestler Erland van Lidth de

Juede'77, who won the 1977 New
England Championships with a
record of 21-1, will be featured in
the Oct.22 issue of Sports Al
lustrated, The Tech has learned.

The story, entitled ""What'll it
be, the Mat or the Met?" covers
the career of the Olympic hopeful
who started his wrestling career at
M IT.
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Creatig a new world with electronies

AN EQUAL OPWORTUNIY EMPLOEC R M/FThe
Oberg

sailing team will host the
Trophy, Greater Boston

You're ideas don't have to filter through several administrative levels. They're
critiqued by superbly competent people like yourself, on the spot. If they
survive the fire of that crucible, they happen - right away.

Our ideas happen because responsible people- make them happen. At SPA
responsibility and hard work are the cornerstone of our success, We provide
direct immediate rewards for this support, though our generous salary and
bonus system.

Concepts move the world. At this company, computers help move the
concepts. Help us use computers in the way they were ment to be used.

s oveniber 2
at the IMIT Placement Office

Strategic Planning Associates

A small firm in the growing field of corporate plahning,
providing consulting services to Fortune 500 coimpanies.

S.P.A. Boston Office
1 75 Federal Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

Bill's TV
Rentals, Sales

and Service
.N etv card U!sed9 T8s. Sfereov

andJ Vieot Recorder~s
Rentals start at $7.50 per week

plus de~livery
Loir sss antd short term rentals

Recent grad Iprofiled in Sl

The answer:
Satellites. History
3-D rada-r systems.

Losers. NOT airplanes.
Aridthe question hramet=* sealed in this erwe ope, is:

what ore so"e things that Hughes Aircraf Corpany
mckes?

Next answer.: Definitely yes. The questsiro Should you
tack with a Haghes recruiter before graduation?

Ask your placem ent office when the people from
Hughes will be on coampu

HUGHES

See Ialdas Happen
We offer a forum-for ideas like no other.




